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GENERAL ENGLISH

Full Marks : 300
Time : 3 Ltowrs

RP.IX-XII.1

The figures in the margin iiidicate full marlu for the questions ;

1. Write aprecis ofthe following and adcl a suitable title to it : 50

The advance of science and technology makes it definitely

possible to solve most ofthe economic problems ofthe world and,

inparticular, to prwide the primarynecessities oflife to everyone

all over the world. It holds the promise of higher standards

and avenues of cultural development opening out. Todaythe

Welfare State and even a classless society are not the ideals of

socialism only, but are accepted by the capitalist countries also,

eventhough the approaches are different. Thus, thebasic ideals

come nearer to each other and there is a possibility of approaching

those objectives eventhoughthemethods mightbe ditrere*. These

methods will not only be based on some logica] theories, but will

have to depend upon the background and cultural development

of a Commlnity of a country-geographical, his torical, religious,

economic and social. Any real change cannot easily be imposed.

Ithas to gow.Acountry,especialiy one with an old civilization,

has deeproots in the past, whichcannotbepulledout. Even as

Nature establishes some kind of an equilibrium which cannot be

disturbed suddenly without outward results appearing, so also in a

comrnunity or a country, it is not easy or desirrable to upset old

ways of living too suddenly. The attempt to solve a problem in this

way might weil lead to graver and more difficult prolems.

Thisapplieqtothe extemalworldwelive in; muchmore so does it

applytothe innerlife ofhumanbeings. In dealing with tibal and
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. ro*"*hut primitive societies, it is wellknownthatan attempt at too

rapid a change has led to disastrous consequences' The more

developed societiesmaynot suffer so muchfromrapid change, but

in the jet age and in the coming age of space travel, no one knows

what biological and othef changes may take place.

Ifthat is extemally, then surely even greater changes would take

place in the mind, emotions and spirit of man. Man today, as never

before human history, has to live with change as a permannt

partner, in his activities and his'institutions. Indeed, he cannot

keep pace with this change and though he uses the product of

science andtechnology, he seldom understands them. Education is

supposedto develop an integrated human being and to prepare

young people to perform useful functions for society and to take

part in collective life. But when that society is changing from day-

to-day, it is difficult to know howto prepare and whatto aim at.

There is a lack of harmony between a highly technical civilization

andthe olderforms of social life and the philosophy underlying

them. The relationship to Nature changes, and even the relatiorship

to one's own personality undergoes change. The value of human

personality diminishes in a mechanical society. The individual in the

mass and tends to become merely an instrument in a complex setup

which is constantly aiming at social and economic improvements of

the group as a whole.

2. Write an essay on any one of the followingtopics : 100

(a) India today and what you want Her to be tomorrow.

(b) Libertry. versus Responsibility of citizens in Democracy'

(c) Generation Next and Generation Before-Conflict and

Cooperation between the two.

(d) Youridea of a scientific society.

(e) Death ofthe Book in the Digital Age of mass production.
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3. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that

follow:
Whyshouldtheshark,whosefavouritemealisotherfish,be
dangerous to man? The answer lies perhaps inhis simplybeing

greedyandlivingaworldwhere-speedisessentialifyouareto
catch your dinner. There is little time, attacking at such speed' to

identiff your prey. And part of the explanation for the shark's

greed is thatunlike most otherfish,he is notequipped with an

air sack that automatically enables him to equalise his buoyancy

sothathecanrestatanydepthwhatsoever.Ifasharkstops
swimming, he sinks. As ifthese were not handicap enough, nature

has endowed him with a faulty digestive process, so that only about

half of what he eats can be assimilated. Add all this up and you

have an awesome combination of cartilage and sinews, capable

ofgreatspeed'armeduzuatlywithamouthfulofrazor-edgedteeth,

and requiring an incredible intake offood simply to go on existing'

Nowonderthatahumanbeingclumsilysplashingonthesurfaceis
as welcome to a shark as a wounded fisll an old tin can, or even a

piece offloating wood. It all helpsto stoke up the boilers'

Some claim that sharks are guided by their sense of smell, others

saythattheirsightisbetterthanitwasoncethoughttobe.But
the truth is that a shark has another highly developed sensing

mechanism, known as the lateral line. this is a kind ofreceptive area

running parallel with the spine and able to pick up vibrations as

radar set does. Bytrial and errorthe shark establishes, through

the use of this mechanism, thepattem ofwhat is food and what is

not' 
sensitive than others' TheSome sPecies of shark are less

mako, for instance, has been known to attack awounded fish or

otherpreywi&suchsavage speed as to drive himself aground,

or, mistaking a boat for something that can be eaten, he has left

quantities of teeth embedded inthe hardwood of the keel- Other
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species apear in the water as ifby magic, but cautiously circle round

tryingtoiaentrfy the object. This is ttre moment when a swim-

mer has some chance to frightenthesharkoffbyunusual behav-

iow. splashing, shouting-almost anyttring is worthtrying whenyou

know for certain that if the shark makes up its mind to attack, there

is practically no hope ofescape. Dusk or nighttime is particulartry

dangerous for a swimmer. Like most fish, the shark feeds mainly

between sundown and sunrise. Whenthere is little or no visibllity,

he is likely to leave identification to his lateral line-with possibly

unfortunate results for a swimmer.

When food is about the shark often develops an hysterical

feeding frenzrng. I have seen shark's feeding on a school of

sardines,turnononeanother, tearing great chunks out of their

neighbours. Once a shark is worinded, others will join u.-the feast.

The seabecomes a flaying mass of red-tingedwater,tomwith

flapping firs and tails. It is not the rnomqrt for a quiet swim'

(a) Summarize the passage, in your own words, hig$ighting the

most pertinent points aboutthe shark'

(b) How is the shark different from most other fishes?

(c) what is the lateral line ofthe shark and how does it help him? 4

(d) What is common among a human being, a wounded fish and a

pieceoffloatingwoodforashark?Howdotheyhelpthe
Jshark?

F
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4

(e) When does one find

cartilage and sinews?

an awesome combinationof
)

(fl Whatisthemako? HowdoesitPreY? 3

elrur''istheduskornighttimeparticularlydangeroustoa
swirnmer? 2

(h) Whgt does the author mean by the sea becomeing 'a flaying'

frothing massofred-tingedwater'?Whendoesithappen? 2
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4. Elucidatetheideaconqinedinany,orc of thefo[tlwing : 30

(a) Tradition is'rlot neeesadly an obstac,b to change

,.. , . ,(b) Grc*ssrilshavewill,feebleoneshaveonlyw .islres. '

(c) ,Zeal without knowledge is a nrnaway horse.

5. (a) Frame sentences with thefqllowing pairsofwords to show F
the dif,lerence in their meaning(anythree) : 2x3:6

(ii) aflict;inflict
(ii) canon; carmon

(rv) urban; urbane

(v) vertex;vortex
(b) Give the correct synonym and antonym ofthe foliowing words

andwrite asentence eachto illustatetheifmear.ring: 2x2:4
(r) Abase I
(ii) Onerou ,

(c) Frame sentences with any five of the following:Zx1:t0
G) long(asverb)

. : CD,PaYttr-gugh4gngl:, . .,. :. : ,:
(rD makepdQongs 

.

(v) to cutno ice

, 
(yr),topuflthrough

(d) Rewrite t[e following sentences as directed (any five) :2x5:10
(r) Romewasnotbuiltinaday

. (Change the voice)

(i)'Whatanice manMr. Sarmais,'i saidhe.

(Change into indirect speech)

(i1) What a piece ofwork is man!

(Change the exclamatory sentence into an assertive one)

(iv) Give him a loaf of bread and change the price.-.-me.
r (Fill in the gap with appropriate preposition)
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(v) Wemusteattolive.
(Change in to a comPlex sentehce)

(vi) If slre-(go) to Chennai, slre would bring that computer'

(Use the verb in bracket in the correct tense form)

(vir)None ofthe food was wasted.

(Add aquestiontag)
'(e) Correct any five of the following sentences: 2x5:10

G) Hiswonderknewnobound.
(f Being a short vacation Ramen had to return without

visiting many of the places.

GD We should not spend money for luxuries.

(iv) Three-fourths ofhis properly are lost.

(v) He got angry before I said a word.

(vi) I alwa,vshada great interest and admirationforworks of

IakshminathBezbarua

6. As a government officer, you have been sent to Dhemaj i to have

fint-hand knowledge about the intensity ofthe flood havocs car:sed

to the people there as well as to supervise the rescue and relief

operations. Write a report in around 250 words about what you

saw and didduringthe course ofyour stay there. 30

Or

Irnagine yourself being a crusader for fighting against the wanton

deston destruction of forest and environment.' Select some

cases of such destruction and write a profile detailing the extent of

the destruction, its socioeconomicimpactand the remedial meas-

ures undertakenby the authorities andpublic toprevent its recur-

rencg' 
****:tr**!t
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